How to find us

KPMG AG Wirtschaftsprüfungsgesellschaft
THE SQUAIRE
Am Flughafen
60549 Frankfurt am Main
T +49 69 9587-0
F +49 69 9587-1050

Postal address

KPMG AG Wirtschaftsprüfungsgesellschaft
Postfach 75 03 53
60533 Frankfurt am Main
Please choose the far left hand lane and turn towards the access road of THE SQUAIRE „Am Flughafen“.

**BY CAR**

**Travelling on motorway A3 from Würzburg**
Leave motorway A3 at exit 51 (Frankfurt-Süd) and turn onto highway B 43 to Kelsterbach/Flughafen. Continue to Flughafen/Terminal 1 as signposted. When you come closer to Terminal 1 turn left and exit to THE SQUAIRE. Continue to the parking area of KPMG in about 200 m.

**Travelling on motorway A3 from Köln/Wiesbaden**
Leave motorway A3 at exit 49 (Kelsterbach) and turn onto highway B 43 to Frankfurt Flughafen. Continue to Flughafen/Terminal 1 as signposted. When you come closer to Terminal 1 turn left and exit to THE SQUAIRE. Continue to the parking area of KPMG in about 200 m.

**Travelling on highway B 43 from Frankfurt**
On highway B 43 turn left to Terminal 1. Continue to Flughafen/Terminal 1 as signposted. When you come closer to Terminal 1 turn left and exit to the left to THE SQUAIRE. Continue to the parking area of KPMG in about 200m.

**Travelling on highway B 43 from Kelsterbach**
Drive towards exit F-Unterschweinsteig. When reaching the roundabout take the 4th exit to A3 Wiesbaden/Cargo Center/B 43 Kelsterbach.

**NAVIGATION SYSTEM / GPS**
Enter “THE SQUAIRE, 60549 Frankfurt” or latitude and longitude: +50°05’19” / +8°56’47”

**BY FOOT**

**From the Airport to KPMG**
If you reach the airport at Terminal 2, please take the Shuttle service/SkyLine to get to Terminal 1 Area B.
Please exit the airport area by following the sign postings towards the long-distance train station (“Fernbahnhof”). Our offices are located in the THE SQUAIRE building, which is directly above the long-distance train station (“Fernbahnhof”).
In the main hall of the long-distance train station take the WEST escalator upwards (there is a REWE supermarket underneath the escalator) to reach the main hall of THE SQUAIRE (level 05). Walk straight ahead for approx. 150 m to find the main entrance of KPMG (signposted).